CORRIGENDUM

Efficacy of Chloral Hydrate Oral Solution for Sedation in Pediatrics: a Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis [Corrigendum]


Page 2643, Abstract, Results, lines 12 and 13, the text “(RR=0.92, 95% CI [0.80, 1.06], I²=48%, P=0.27)” should read “(RR=0.92, 95% CI [0.80, 1.06], I²=46%, P=0.27)”.

Page 2650, CH versus dexmedetomidine, Success rate of sedation, last line, the text “[RR=0.92, 95% CI (0.80, 1.06), I²=48%, P=0.27]” should read “[RR=0.92, 95% CI (0.80, 1.06), I²=46%, P=0.27]”.

The authors apologize for these errors.